
Velve� Musi� Room� Men�
200 Broad Street, Birmingham, United Kingdom

+441212480500 - http://www.velvetmusicrooms.co.uk

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Velvet Music Rooms from Birmingham. Currently, there are 14
menus and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Velvet Music Rooms:
a big congratulations of the regular the atmosphere was brill the security they had a little less fans going to start

but still made a relaxed job with the England game. but best worked from all bar employees, so hard no one
stopped the work best could she with so big game and take people. thumbs to a behind the bar her the best
since years love ah and rest phils team thanks again read more. In beautiful weather you can even eat in the

outdoor area, and there is complimentary WLAN. The premises on site are accessible, and therefore no problem
for customers with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Velvet Music Rooms:

i read reviews these days before i will go to a place, i think birmingham pubs clubs have always been greedy
overcharging people. i remember night clubs actually turning the taps off so that people clubbing were forced to
buy water at a rip off price at the bar. this was very irrisponsible because at the time lots of people were taking
ecstasy pills the club was very hot inside with massive queues at the bar. i read... read more. At Velvet Music

Rooms in Birmingham, flavorful meat is freshly roasted on an open flame and garnished with flavorful sides, You
can also unwind at the bar with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. You can also look forward
to scrumptious vegetarian cuisine, Of course, you also have to try the tasty burgers, that come with sides like

fries, salads, or wedges provided.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Mai� course�
LASAGNA

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Bul� Mea� B� �� Poun�
BRISKET

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

COCKTAIL

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BEEF

BEEF BRISKET

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

WRAP

CHICKEN WRAP
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:00-00:00
Monday 16:00-00:00
Tuesday 16:00-00:00
Wednesday 16:00-00:00
Thursday 16:00-00:00
Friday 12:00-01:00
Saturday 12:00-02:00
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